
Tolero is a modern, metal bariatric 
patient chair with full feature set, 
including removable seat, slim 
contoured profile, pressure foam seat 
and infection management features.

Tolero Bariatric Patient Chair / PSTL07
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Standard Features

 - High back bariatric patient chair

 - Strong, durable high grade steel 
frame creates a modern aesthetic

 - Modern, slim profile with contoured 
moulded back mimics curvature 
of spine for constant support

 - Elegant moulded black plastic 
arms and extruded frame with 
integral anti-bacterial technology

 - Removable depth adjustable seat 
(2 positions) for cleaning/access

 - Easy clean polymer moulded base

 - Reflexion® BB medium/high risk 
pressure management seat

 - Sacral gap as standard for cleaning/
infection management

 - Easy rise arms assist sit-to-stand movement

 - Integral housekeeping wheels as standard 

 - Robust and resilient to commonly 
used healthcare cleaning systems

 - Maximum user weight 250kg (40st)

 - Environmental: 100% recyclable

Optional Features

 - Frame finish options

 - Fixed or Drop Arms

Performance Standards

 - Tested to BS EN 16139:2013 
with 10 year frame guarantee 
(subject to normal wear and 
tear, excl. upholstery)

FINISH OPTIONS
Frame Options

Onyx Anthracite Stone



Tolero is a modern, metal mid back 
patient chair with full feature set, 
including removable seat, slim 
contoured profile, pressure foam seat 
and infection management features.

Tolero Mid Back Patient Chair / PSTL04
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Standard Features

 - Mid back patient chair

 - Strong, durable high grade steel 
frame creates a modern aesthetic

 - Modern, slim profile with contoured 
moulded back mimics curvature 
of spine for constant support

 - Elegant moulded black plastic 
arms and extruded frame with 
integral anti-bacterial technology

 - Removable depth adjustable seat 
(2 positions) for cleaning/access

 - Easy clean polymer moulded base

 - Reflexion® BB medium/high risk 
pressure management seat

 - Sacral gap as standard for cleaning/
infection management

 - Easy rise arms assist sit-to-stand movement

 - Integral housekeeping wheels as standard 

 - Robust and resilient to commonly 
used healthcare cleaning systems

 - Maximum load 160kg (25 st)

 - Environmental: 100% recyclable 
 

Optional Features

 - Frame finish options

 - Fixed or Drop Arms

Performance Standards

 - Tested to BS EN 16139:2013 
with 10 year frame guarantee 
(subject to normal wear and 
tear, excl. upholstery)

FINISH OPTIONS
Frame Options

Onyx Anthracite Stone


